Overview

ESG Management

Our mission statement of “Powerful Brands –
Innovative Products – Exceptional People –
Operational Excellence” is truly what drives
the sustainable evolution of our business.
TTI’s commitment to sustainability is affirmed by
focused efforts to ingrain environmental, social and
governance (ESG) factors within our business culture,
through our employees and with our outside partners.
We believe in a sustainable business that emphasizes
our exceptional people and products, while
responsibly managing our environmental footprint
and improving social conditions in our supply chain
and in the communities where we do business.

This year, TTI established an ESG Working Committee to advance
a long-term cohesive sustainability strategy. The ESG Working
Committee will assist TTI and its Board of Directors to identify ESG
risks and assess whether these ESG risks are principal risks for the
business and the Company. By recognizing environmental and social
issues, risks and opportunities associated with business operations,
the ESG Working Committee is developing a sustainability strategy
to unify our processes, not only at the business unit level, but at
a corporate level. Our ESG Working Committee is chaired by the
Chief Compliance Officer and consists of members representatives of
varying company functions from each business unit across the globe.

This report highlights the ESG initiatives of TTI’s global business
units. We have operations in 41 locations around the world,
which vary in size from having thousands of employees to only
a few. Manufacturing, research and development, sales and
marketing, and administrative duties are all conducted in our Asia,
Europe and United States locations. Our locations in Canada
and Australia/New Zealand operate as sales and marketing
and administrative offices. Information has been collectively
gathered from our facilities in North America, Europe, Asia and
Australia/New Zealand to present our policies and performance.
Through this report, we strive to help investors and other stakeholders
understand how we approach ESG issues, what we are doing in
these areas and what we can do better to further sustainability
in our own operations and the supply chain through internal and
external change.

How our Businesses View their
Contribution to ESG
TTI is developing global key performance indicators (“KPIs”)
and targets as part of its sustainability strategy. To understand
local strategies and targets, the ESG Working Committee asked
TTI’s businesses to identify their ESG risks, concerns, strategies,
achievements, areas for improvement, and challenges to better
gauge how TTI can improve its sustainability initiatives to positively
impact each of our regions and collectively, TTI. The main risks
and priorities identified are the environmental impact of our
manufacturing operations, our products and managing our footprint,
as well as the environmental and social impact and risk within our
supply chain. By proactively and responsibly managing these risks,
we seek to create opportunities through engaging our stakeholders to
improve performance in our operations and supply chain.
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